
Calling All DigiTales
Camp Storytellers!

Each participant in the three-day DigiTales Storytelling Camp will need to
bring a one-page (500 words) draft of their story that will developed into a
3-5 minute digital movie. Write it as a narrative telling your personal story
of a defining moment in your life to a circle of friends sharing what meaning
or lesson it gave your life. There will be time to fine-tune your story on our
first day. No prior experience with technology needed. We will learn our way
through making the story during the workshop. That’s part of the fun!

Bring 20 – 30 images, you will choose 15-20 images or memorabilia items
(photos, video clips, art work, report cards) as principal images that will tell
your tale.  If you scan images use no less than 200 dpi and bring on a CD
disk. If you are planning on using video make sure you have previewed your
film prior to the class making notes about which clips you will want to
capture. Video uses a LOT of memory so you will want to use video
efficiently in small 5-15 second clips. Project time is in included in day two of
the workshop to learn software, gather resources and record voiceovers.
Day three will be used to weave your story into a digital movie. You won’t
want to miss the group showing at the end!

ALL materials used need to be copyright cleared – permissions secured for
legal use of resources required. All participants will be asked to sign a
release slip taking responsibility for having legal resources.

Given different our learning styles, some are more prepared and organized
than others . . . but this pre-assignment gives you a heads up to begin to
select, think and plan.  Wherever anyone one is when entering our
storymaking time will be exactly right . . .we begin from there.

Expect to make new friends, learn a lot, have fun and be enchanted
with new skills for making your next digital stories–

Bernajean@digitales.us


